Clinical findings in men with chronic pain after falanga torture.
To explore clinical findings in men with chronic pain after falanga torture as compared with controls, and to try to understand the nature of the pain mechanisms responsible. Eleven male torture victims from the Middle East with chronic pain after falanga, and 11 age, sex, and ethnically matched controls with no history of torture were recruited. All participants were interviewed regarding pain characteristics in the feet and lower legs at rest and when walking. Structural changes and motor and sensory function were clinically assessed according to a standardized protocol. The walking pattern was observed for compensatory gait patterns. The torture victims had pain in their feet and lower legs and a compensated gait pattern, usually with severe pain during walking. Reduced light touch and thermal sensation, tactile dysesthesia, allodynia, and tenderness on palpation were common findings. Structural changes in the feet were found in more than half of the victims, but did not correlate with pain reports. These clinical findings were nonexistent or seen only rarely in controls. We found clear clinical signs of nerve injury in the feet. The sensory findings indicated 2 neuropathic pain mechanisms, one dominated by a peripheral pain generator and other by irritative phenomena (dysesthesia, allodynia), indicating central sensitization. It is reasonable to assume that these changes are due to the falanga exposure. A nociceptive contribution cannot be excluded. It is important to perform an individual diagnostic analysis to facilitate adequate treatment.